HAMPDEN AND  SHIP-MONEY
in Execution, that his Subjects may have no cause
to complain of any Wrong or Oppression contrary
to their Just Rights and Liberties (to the preservation
whereof he holds himself in Conscience as well
obliged as of His Prerogative) let right be done as
is desired ; and I assure you my Maxime is that the
Peoples Liberties strengthen the King's Prerogative,
and the King's Prerogative is to defend the Peoples
Liberties. I do here declare, that those things
which have been done whereby men had some cause
to suspect the Liberty of the Subject to be trencht
upon, shall not hereafter be drawn into example for
your prejudice ; and in time to come (in the Word
of a King) you shall not have the like cause to com-
plain. We are not unmindful of the preservation of
the Just and Ancient Liberties of Our Subjects,
which We secured them by Our Gracious Answers
to the Petition of Right in Parliament, having not
since done any Act whereby to Infringe them. But
Our Care is, and hereafter shall be, to keep them
entire and inviolable, as We would do Our own
Right and Sovereignty. We do also declare, that
We maintain the Ancient and Just Rights and
Liberties of Our Subjects, with so much constancy
and justice, that they shall have cause to acknowledge,
that under Our Government and Gracious Protection
they live in a more happy and free Estate, than any
Subjects in the Christian World/'
' If then we shall make it appear to Your Majesty,
that this tax is against the Laws of this Your Realm,
and the just ancient Rights and Liberties of Your
Subjects, we doubt not, but Your Majesty out of
Your Royal Justice and Goodness will be most
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